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9 By- Chitra Raman
The World Health- Organiza-

tion 'has declared today World
AIDS Day to promote global co-
operation, education, and aware-
ness of AIDS.

ARMIT (AIDS Response at
MIT), the List Visual Arts Cen-
ter, the MIT Medical Department
and the MIT Museum have worked
together in organizing this year's
events at MIT.

The majority of World AIDS
Day events are being held in
Lobby 7. Priscilla Gray, wife of
President Paul E. Gray S54, will
kick off the M7IT quilting project-
in the morifing..Seetions of the
AIDS Namnes Quilt, designed to
acknowledge those w ho have died
from AIDS in the United States,
have, been sent to different sec-
tions of the country in- obser-
vane of World AIDS Day; MIT
has eight panels.

One panel is on display in'the
atrium lobby oGf the MIT Medical-
Center, and thiree are hanging in

- he MIT Museum., The. ,other
-four panels will beeon display in

.Lobby 7 throughout today. Mem-
bers of the MIT community have
beer!'invited. to participate in the
,quilting of a new "MIT!' panel in
Lobby 7 today.' According to
Randy; L. Mackie G. a co-coordi-
nator of World AIDS Day events,

.. -thie- idea is >- to'- specifically -- ac- -
kno~Wledge those ~in ,the., UU-
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Douglas D. Keller/The Tech
Members of the Freshman Housing Committee -hear opinions on the committee's recent
report at Tuesday's open forum.

UA''L-`opposes proposals in F 1:report
By Linda D'Angelo students are opposed" to the

After lengthy- discussion, the FHC proposal, zAntico noted. I
Undergraduate Association con- The VA statement is in keeping
cluded in an official statement re- with its recent trend of "taking a I
leased at last night's council stand on an issue and following it
meeting that "the Freshman through," according to Segal.
Housing Committee's main rec- Last term the UA mobilized stu-
ommendation, that all freshmen dents against a proposal which
be housed on campus in. pre- recommended that the second-
assigned dormitories, [is] untena- term freshmen pass/no-record
ble to MIT undergraduates." grading be eliminated, she

This general statement will be claimed.
followed, by efforts to determine Segal hoped that student opin-
"how people feel about the pro- ion would be just as clearly
posal specifically," UA President voiced with regard to the FHC
Paul Antico ?9i1.said He-added .. proposal. The opinion of 'stu-
that: tire -UA,- will `not -stop, at. a dents will "gainBlegitimacy" when
statement . surrey will be itheA &fa sqation .-.sees_ that a
conduit iei -are-by d Asttingr~ -

this new, information, the tjA ag-ains this report ; are seri-
"will know were we'should heady. ous about acting on their convic-

Many representatives at the tions," she'said.
meeting, like Class of 1990 Vice A community issue

President Stacy A. Segal, felt it "Everyone in the community
"imperative that the UA take-a has a common goal," everyone
stand-on this issue." It is impor- wants "to improve the housing
tant for the students to feel their syste Atimo the fina
student government is taking a outcomne should therefore bea
stand on issues that affect them,"
Segal said. . community decision, with input

The US statement reflects a from students, faculty and
conviction that "the majority of administration, he explained.

Several groups olan towether
to observe Worgld.AIDS Day

The Student Housing Working
Group, recently formed to ad-
dress specific problems in the
FHC report and to propose some
practical solutions, also hopes to
make the FHC proposal a com-
munity, issue. In a letter sent to
all members of the faculty and
administration, the group stated

(please turn to page 2)
also] find virtue in the other sys-
tem," he said. Students should
ask themselves, "Is the current
system destructive to the educa-
tional institution?" and they
should see whether there is may
good in the 'other system,' he
added.

FHC mCm'frs-.s idat iiin im-
portant motivationl behind the
FHC' .proposals was.the notion
that students under the current
housing system are isolated and
that their relationships do not re-
flect the diversity of the larger
MIT community.

A "peculiar situation" arises at
MIT in which a student after
having been at MIT for three or
four days, can join an ILG and
be "in the company of eight or
nine, 12 or 13 people" for the
rest of that student's years at the
Institute, said Travis R. Merritt,
head of the Undergraduate Aca-
demic Support Office and mem-
ber of the committee. An 'exten-
sive range of acquaintances"' is

important, he said.
(Please turn to page 2)

Va-ndals rob SC< Game Roo-in
By Irene C. Kuo

An unknown number of intruders vandalized the Student
Center Committee Game Room over--Thanksgiving weekend,
according to Ted E. Johiion, program coordinator of -the

Enis '90 bgtiiiti6d' $00-866-were st bale from-iPmciinesj

None of the other businesses in the Student Center were Effected.
Ennis stressed that very little is known about the incident.

The thief (or thieves) probably hid. in the building Wednesday
night and then "had a field day," he said. To Ennis' knowledge,
money had never been stolen from the machines before. The
Student Center was closed between 7 pm Wednesday and 7 am
Friday.

"!The thief] broke into the game room and used professional
equipment on the maclines," according to Ennis. The thief
tried to remove money from the dollar bill-changer, but was un-
successful.

The game room has been closed between 1 am and 7 am every
day since it reopened on Monday. Until then, it was open 24
hours. SCC-will meet Sunday night to adopt a formal policy.

Ennis expressed concern over the future of SCC's plan to
increase the number of games from 14 to, 20. According to
Johnson, SCC is close to presenting the Cambridge Licensing
Board with an 'application -for more machines.

The vendors that provide the machines will absorb 45 percent
of the loss, and SCC will absorb the rest. The broken machines
were removed for repair shortly after the break-in.

community who have been af-
flicted with AIDS. After today,
the panels will be hung in the
MIT Museum. Quilting will be

*ongoing there throughout the
month of December.

In addition, the. MIT World
AIDS Day Committee has spon-
sored aa.Student Art Exhibition
and competition. Student art
work, under the theme "Change-
in the Age of AIIDS,' has been
on display in the Wiesner Gallery
of the Stratton- Student Center
since Nov. 17. An open reception
for the community. will be held
this afternoon -in the Wiesner-
Gallery; the winners of the art

.competition will be announced at
the reception.

A booth in Lobby 7 today will
be staffed by representatives
from ARMIT and the Medical
Center to talk about issues con-
cekning AIDS and to answer
questions about the transmittable

^nature of the virus. There- will
also be' a small table in the atri-
um.lobby of the Medical Center
containing AIDS-related infor-.,
mation, according to , anlet H.
Van Ness, director of Health

- Education Services.
f . One -of the main objectives of
the World AID:)SDay Committee,

-according to Kristen A., Gardner'
'90, founder of ARMIT, is`o oget

-. sople.to not onwly focus on their
.-- Pasei tarn toruage, 2

coverage of suchna event. Carter
soon abandoned his position,

'Chomsky said.
Uinder President Reagan, the

United States insisted that, as a
precondition of talks, PLO chair-
man Yasser Arafat actually "par-
rot words written by [Secretary
of- State] George Shultz" - a
stance which made the United
States an'object of international
ridicule - Chomskcy said. The
PLO had already accepted, as a
matter of policy, the substantive
issues of supporting United Na-
tions Resolution 242, accepting
Israel's right to exist, and
renouncing terrorism without
-qualification, Chomsky asserted.

Then on Dec. 14, "thie media
shifted 180 degrees" in its treat-
ment of- the PLO,, -according to,
Ch 'omsky. The United States an-

·.nJnoced tha Arafat had fi.ally
said the. ̀ magic: words" required
for Edirect talks. Actually,,
Choarnsky claimed, the United-,
.States',hak .merely reinterpretrd
an uichanged PLO policy.-In-tfis-
ploy it was assisted by the press

and the "highly disciplined intel-
lectual community of this
country."

In return fOr these "mythical
concessions" the PLO was al-
lowed to begin a dialogue with
the United States. Chomsky felt
that the main purpose of this
"low level-dialogue" was to shift
world attention away from Israeli
repression of the Palestinians and
to provide Israel a year or so to

(Please turn to page 2)
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By Gauravv Rewan'
-Institunte Professor . Noam A.

Chomsky, -in- a lecture Tuesday,
charged the Americann-media with.
biased coverage of the 'various
plans for peace in, thie Middle
East. He' also sharply criticized
shifts in US'policy at crucial
times in the past.

The noted linguist cited a 1976
peace proposal advanced by 3or-
dsa, Syria, and- Egypt at- the
United Nations. Israel denounced
this proposal as having been pre-
pared by the Palestine, Liberation
Organization, and itv was subse'-.
quently vetoed by the United
States, Chomsky said. -Informa-
tion about plan has been heavily
censored in the United, -States,,
Chomskcy claimed.'. 

Even a plan advanced by then
PresidentJimmy Carter was- un-

.dermined by the US, media, ac-
cording to Chomsky. Israel, as
infuriated by, the proposal, -And,
the American media "played.
along-"he-said. Most -television.
nevs programs lead with -crifics
of Carter-a reversal -of nomnal

Sean Dougherny/The Tech
Noam- Chomsky- spealmr'----on--
Middle East foreign po .bicy,.

FHC: takes criticism of
its proposals at forum

By Prabaht Mehta
At an open forum on Tuesday members of the Freshman Housing

Committee met with a barrage of criticism from students opposed to
the committee's recently issued report. -The approximately 15 students
who spoke out against the report were mostly members of indepen-
dent living groups concerned about FHC's proposal to house all fresh-
men in dormitories and move rush to the spring.

Over 200 students, graduates, faculty and staff members packed
into 6-120 for the forum. Provost John M. Deutwh '61, who moder-
ated the event, cut off the discussion after two hours, but said that
similar events will be scheduled in the future t'o provide a continuing
forum for the overwhelming response to the issue. ;

Students and alumni argued that the FHC plan would fail to pro-
mote diversity and interaction, as the committee hopes. Rather, many

rargued, the plan would simply take away the choice students currently
enjoy in residence selection.

"One of the reasons why I selected MIT was because of the housing
system," noted Jason B. Slibeck '91 of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. He said
that he was "treated like an adult."

Along similar lines, John J. Magee '92 of Alpha Delta Phi told the
committee that his friends from home were all unhappy with the
schools they were attending and that all but one of these friends'
.problems arose from housing policies similar to the one proposed by
the FHC. "You shouldn't have to fight to like your school," he said.

Rebecca D. Kaplan '92 of Senior House felt that taking away choice
in residence selection takes away part of that which is unique about
MIT. Students are respected under the current housing system, she
claimed. Many other students expressed similar sentiments, challeng-
ing the FHC's notion that, because other universities assign freshmen
to dormitories, such a system should be considered at MIT as well.

Professor of Biology Frank Solomon, a member of the committee,
responded to the criticism that MIT should not look at the housing
policies of other schools. "It turns out to be a fact [that many people

- (C-omskiy- blasts' 6 -Adnvv of, is-a E a S no e- -M 5s
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which already experience prob-
lems filling their houses. Com-
mittee chair Mary C. Potter ac-

knowledged that the FHC plan
would'only exacerbate the ILG
problem and possibly lead to the
closing, of several off-campus
houses. "We don't deny this will
make that problem-more acute,"
she said.

One student said that if the
proposal were implemented,
about eight ILGs would be
forced to close.

Baker 'House's Chaehoon Ko
'89, a former member of the
FHC and the only'student to ex-
press support for the FHC plan,
felt that "we're-selling ourselves
short." He~clairned that under the
current system, students are led
to believe that they should look
for people with whom they feel
"comfortable."- Such an atmo-
sphere, Ko argued, leads one to
believe that only those associated
with one's immediate group are
worthy of friendship and respect.
But, in reality, students can
"learn to like people who are

really different."

UA statement
rejects FHC
housing plan

(Continued from page 1)
that "the nature of student hous-
ing at MIT does have a great im-
pact upon undergraduate educa-
tion, and thus should be an issue
of concern for faculty, as well as
students and members of the
administration .'

The. faculty currently has no
official role in the final decision;
MIT's top administrative officials
will-ultimriately decide whether to
implement the FHC proposal.
But the SHWG letter encourages
the faculty to change this, so' that
their role "as housemasters,
house fellows, advisors, alumni
or concerned individuals.. is
not ignored."
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(Continued from page 1)
Many of the criticisms voiced

at the forum challenged this pre-
mise that the current system fos-
ters isolation and limits diversity.
One student felt that the FHC
plan would actually destroy di-
versity by protracting rush and
allowing ILGs the time to find
people who "fit in perfectly.' He
felt that "it's very open here."

Toby L. Sanders '90 of Bexley
Hall said that the FHC plan
would make the campus even
more biased toward fraternity
life. A system of continual rush
would develop, she said, and
there would be an even "stronger
Greek system" on campus.

The FHC report argued that
rush sho ould be moved to the
spring term because it creates un-
necessary stress during a fresh-
man's first. week at MIT and
forces students to choose where
to live based on limited infor-
mation.

An alumnus of a fraternity
countered that "rush gets you set-
tled" into a comfortable place
before school begins and hence
reduces stress.

One student viewed rush as
"unfettered days to look for
housing." She felt that moving
rush to the spring would extend
the burden of looking for a place
to live.

Solomon, however, felt that
students should look at the prob-
lems of rush a bit differently.
Putting emphasis on such a social
activity as rush tends to subordi-
nate the meritocratic system by
which students are admitted to
MIT and instead place emphasis
on( such characteristics as gender
and race. Orientation shou'ld o- -
cus on the intellectual side, of-
MIT life, he said.

Another major concern cited
by opponents of the proposal to
house all freshmen in dormitories
is its potential effect on ILGs,

Douglas D. Keller/The TechHow much sleep havre you been getting? This 15.301 survey gets a definite answer.

(Continued from page 1
personal involvement with AIDS
but also to realize what its impact
is everywhere in the world.

Van Ness agreed that participa-
tion in World AIDS Day should-.
allow people to see beyond their.
own personal vulnerability and to
realize that AIDS is a global epi-
demic. "AIDS is not an issue of

They tend to have an "invincible"
attitude, somehow believing that
AIDS will not affect them, he ex-
plained. Mackie hopes that better
communication, such as today's
events, will help people to realize
that AIDS does not discriminate
and that everyone must be com-
passionate towards people who
have been affected by it.

any single dimension; it's a global
issue; and that 's the message
we're trying to get across," she
said.

Mackie further emphasized the
need to make college students
more aware of AIDS. College
students are not that well in-
formed about AIDS, he said.

(Continued from page I)
crush the inetifada - the demon-
strations against Israeli rule
by Palestinians in the occupied
territories.'

A strategic asset
Under United States law, eco-

nomic or military aid cannot be
given to non-nuclear powers that
manufacture nuclear weapons.
But the United States heavily
supports Israel even though it is
an "open secret" that Israel man-
ufactures such weapons and that
the Central Intelligence Agency
estimated them to be about 200
in number, Chomsky asserted.
All aid to Israel is, therefore,
illegal, he concluded.

The reason for continued aid
to Israel stems from its strategic
importance, Chomsky said. Israel
was recognized by the United
States in 1948 as the second mili-
tary power in. the Middle East af-
ter Turkey, according. to
Chomsky. Dwight D. Eisenhower
called it the most strategic
location in the world, he noted.

(homsky felt that what the
United States wants is a powerful
base in the region, capable of
threatening people if needed. In
this regard Israel is a strategic as-
set, he said. However, for Israel
to remain of importance it is cru-
cial for the United States to en-
sure that the military conflict is
continued, he claimed.

Rejecting a statement by Israeli
Foreign - Minister Shimon Peres
that finding a Palestinian partner
for peace discussions remains
elusive, Chomsky commented
that it is difficult to Afind a part-
ner when that partner is given no
rights whatsoever.

The picture that Chomsky
painted of prospects for Middle
East movement outside of the
American political arena was also
bleak.

Only if Israel cannot suppress
the intifada with little loss to it-
self will there be a change in poli-
cies, otherwise the world will see
"more of the same thing,"
Chomsky concluded.
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Chomsky criticizes media, US on Mideast
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Rebels launch coup
attempt in Philippines

Rebel and pro-government forces in the Philippines ex-
changed air attacks as the rebels attempted a coup yester-
day. The attempt began when rebel forces launched an at-
tack on the presidential palace, in which three civilians'
and two soldiers were killed. President Corazon Aquino
reportedly escaped injury.

A government helicopter later dropped a bomb on the
rebel-held television station. The rebels responded by
bombing the headquarters of the Philippine Constabulary.
and at the headquarters of the armed forces general staff

The rebels also knocked out the only operating.TV sta-
tion, one which the government had been using'to broad-
cast demands that the rebels surrender.

Witnesses and reporters said at least 10 people have
been killed and 10 more wounded. There were also re-
ports that rebels were bringing artillery anld armor into
the capital. v 

Earlier, Aquino vowed to smash the uprising, and she
called on Filipinos to "support our democracy at this
hour of challenge."

The White House clearly-supports Aquino, Spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater said the administration strongly con-
demns the coup attempti and warned that US aid to the
Philippines will be suspended- if Aquino is overthrown.

Bush- and Gorbachev to
hold summit off Malta

President George Bush left yesterday for his first sum-
mit meeting with. Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev.
The meeting will be held on ships out at sea, off the coast
of Malta, an island just south of Sicily in the Mediterra-
nean Sea.

On board Air Force Onxe, Bush told reporters his brief-'
ings have indicated the two leaders are "about on the
same wavelength."

Before leaving, Bush said the weekend meeting off
_alts,isa histon~ _Qppo tity-to work for peace.

-Am'ericans leave EV SA~alwdbt- 
About 150 American citizens left yesterday on the first

of two US Embassy-arranged charter flights out of El Sal-
vador. They left behind them a continuing battle between
leftist rebels and the government - a battle that has
spilled over into their neighborhoods and homes. The
rebels appeared to have retreated somewhat by the end of
the day.

Som~e of the departing Americans swore theyr would re-
turn after the fighting stops. Others said they are never
going back.
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Poverty among rural
children seen as rising

'A big problem facing rural -planners is poverty among
children'. USDA demographer Carolyn Rogers says studies
show that since the late 1970s, there'has been an'increase
in poverty among both urban and rural folks. Rogers said
that in 1987 about 24 percent of the children in rural
areas were below the poverty line. Another nine percent
were considered 'near poor." Rogers says much attention
had been paid to the breakdown of families in central
cities.

Today is deadline

Californians taxed for
earthquake relief

Starting today, Californians will pay one-quarter of one
percent more in sales tax, The extra revenue is expected to
total $800 million over the next 13 months and will help
pay for earthquake relief. Most of the money will go for
rebuilding roads, bridges, and public buildings. c

Satellite may, tumble to earth
The United States Space 'Command is predicting the

"Solar Maximum" satellite that's been tumbling out of or-
bit will fall to earth tonight at about 10:45 pm EST. Offi-
cials say about a dozen pieces weighing up to 100 pounds
may survive the fiery plunge through the atmosphere.
They are not predicting where the pieces will fall, though.

Top record promoter indicted
in payola scandal

One of the country's top independent record promoters
has been indicted on 57 criminal counts alleging failure to
disclose payola for record promotion, racketeering,
conspiracy and mail fraud.

A business partner and a former executive of Columbia
records were also indicted.

Joseph Isgro is charged with making payola payments
in the form of money and cocaine to personnel at several
radio stations while promoting records for Columbia
Records, MCA Records, Warner Brothers Records, RCA
Records and Polygram Records.

Isgro and Raymond Anderson, a former executive of
Columbia records, are charged with conspiracy and en-
gaging in a scheme to defraud Columbia records through
-kickbacks and the uise of the US mail. Isgro was also
charged with a violation of the federal Racketeering Influ-
ened- Corrupt Organization (RICO) statute.

A third man,.Jeffrey Monk~a, was charged with Isgro
with conspiracy toa defraud the IRS.

The indictment alleges Isgro funneled money to radio
station'manage~rs,,puews, directors, radio, station employees,
and made kickbacks to record -copipany, executives.
-i--Unlder a 1960 fedral law, fiafiing to- disclose payola is -
illegal, but the actual payment is not a-violation.

Bush to veto bill allowing
Chinese students remnain in US

President Bush has announlced he is vetoing a bill that
*vould permit Chinese students to stay in the United States
after their visas expire. He called the bill unnecessary and
an infringement- on his presidential authority. Bush says
he already has taken steps to allow the students to remain
in the United States.
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would be unconstitutional
The Massachusetts Supreme Court said a Senate Bil

that -would allow child sexulal-assault victims to testify
outside the courtroom would be unconstitutiosnal. The bill
is. designed to>.-cilitate child sexual, abuse. prosecutions
and ease the tifight of clffldreii under 10:~ a,, re" .-raped -or.,.
sexually abused.

All seven Justices said that while they understood the
importance of reducing the trauma to child victims, the
law would violate a defendant's right to face his accuser.
The opinion was requested by the Senate.

Life raft spotted in search
for five missing men

An object believed to be a submerged life raft was spot-
ted yesterday by Coast Guard searchers looking for five
missing lobstermen about 300 miles southeast of Nantuck-
et. A Coast Guard official said the large, orange object
submerged under about four feet of water was located
from an airplane.

Chief Petty Officer Faron Hice said the plane dropped
a radio transmitter near the object while another Coast
Guard plane was ordered to drop a buoy to mark the
position. At the same time, a Coast Guard cutter was
dispatched to the scene.

Eight planes and two cutters continued the search yes-
terday. Officials said they will continue searching for the
crew of the Heidi Marie, a 72-foot, steel- hulled lobster
boat out of Stonington, CT. The men have been missing
for more than a week.

The Bruins finally defeated Buffalo, getting past the
Sabres 5-1 last night at Boston Garden. It was their first
victory over Buffalo in 11 National Hockey League
games.

Cam Neely scored his 19th goal for the Bruins, giving
him at, least one in each of the last eight games. It was
Boston's tenth victory in its last 12 games and only the
Sabres' second loss in their last 15 contests. The Bruins
had 15 shots on Buffalo goalie Clint Malarchuk in the
first four minutes and 25 in the first period, but they
came out trailing 1-0 on Christian Ruutu's power-play
goal: Mike Millar's first goal of the season tied the game
in the second period and one minute and 26 seconds later
Neely put Boston ahead to stay. Also scoring for the Bru-
ins were Randy Burridge, Jim Wiemner and Bobby Car-
penter.

MVP Yount: American League's
most wanted player

Robin Yount, the American League's Most Valuable
Playeri wants to continue his 16-year career with the Mil-
waukee Brewers. According to The Wisconsin State Jour-
nal, Yount wants to return to the team but needs assur-
ances that the club is committed to winning.

Yount is- also being courted by the Blue Jays, Angels,
Dodgers, Cubs and Braves, who have contacted the free
agent outfielder's brother and adviser Larry.

Nadia Comaneci flees
-Romnania to Hunrgary

Flaky for 'ecast
A strong Alberta Clipper will dive Into the

Western Great Lakes this afternoon and track to
the New York-Pennsylvania border by tomorrow
evening. This low will then weaken as a
redevelopment occurs just off the New Jersey coast.
The new low will then move northeastward and pass
to our southeast. Snow should develop in the
Boston area after dark on Saturday. Because of
southeasterly winds off the ocean, the snow may
mix with, or change _to rain at times. Precipitation
should be mostly in the form of snow on Sunday.
Significant accumulations are possible.

FMiday afternoon: Mostly sunny and cold. High
25-30IF (4 to -1IC). Winds from the northwest,
10-20 mph (16-32 kph).

riday night: Clear and cold. Low around 'I4OF
(-10"6C). 

Saturday: Increasing cloudiness, with snow
developing after dark. High near 32EF (0°C)Q
-- unday: Precipitation changing to all snow. High
near 32V°F (O°C).

-Forescat by Robert J. C:onzeimis
,,and Michael C. Morgan.

Gymnastics superstar Nadia Comaneci fled her native
b ; Romania earlier this week. Her former coach Bela Karolyi'

by ' . - t saidshe's probably in Switzerland seeking passage to the
! i United' States."a, thatlall -,dicaoians" point toward Comaneci coming tAA spokeswoman for the US Gymnastics Federation said

{lF -+ ~~~~~~~~~~that -"all indications" point toward Comanlec coming to
X, ,America. However, both American and, Swiss officials

deny that Comaneci has contacted them. ,
= ,, _ s)C-n'aned-be~a~m, e-thefirst gymnast, to earn a "perfect

He had always admired her from a distat6e ten" on her way to three gold m~dals at the 1976, summer
but never had-the courage to` brak the ice. olym i # 
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On Seabrook debate
Today is the deadline for interested parties to comment

to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission about whether the
Seabrook nuclear plant's license should be delayed.

Two anti-nuclear groups say they will take advantage of
the opportunity top argue'against prompt licensing of the
Concord, NH, plant, while New Hampshire state officials
have decided to let the deadline pass without comment.

Associate State Attorney General Dana Brisbee said the
NRC's handling of licensing questions allows for a full

.hearing on the issues that critics are raising and that there
is no need for the state to comment now.

The two anti-nuclear groups, the Clamshell Alliance
and the Seacoast Anti-Pollution League, blasted Gov.
Judd Gregg (R) for not commenting. They said Gregg
should ask- for a delay in licensing until all concerns about
evacuation plans for communities near the reactor are
taken care of.

Lendl beats Krickstein
in M\#asters semifinals

Ivan Lendl has gained the Semi-finals of the Masters
Tennis Event in New York. The'Czechoslovak creamed
American Aaron Krickstein 6-1, 6-3 for his second
straight victory.

Boris Becker of West Germany and Stefan Edberg of
Sweden advanced to ite Selli-S 9VVUl-SiaY -LighI.
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following the footsteps of the
Eastern European countries?
Does it not make sense to help
accelerate the-downfall of a dic-
tatorial regime that hates truth
and justice?

It is true that the Chinese gov-
ernment has made a few threats
to nations that responded angrily
to the bloody suppression of
peaceful demonstrations. These
threats do not show their
strength, but their weakness. Giv-
ing in to-such threats will only
encourage the dictators in Beijing

-to think that they can get away
with anything. History has plenty
of lessons. The-appeasement to
Hitler did not prevent him from
starting World War II. Appeasing
the Chinese government will not
make it less oppressive. Freedom-

'loving people should stand out
and denounce the atrocities of
the Chinese government and help
those who are in danger of being
persecuted.

President Bush, please sign the
Pelosi Bill to show that the Unit-
ed States is not intimidated by
the threats of the dictators in
Beijing and that the real "paper

-tiger" is not the United States,
but the Chinese government.

Andrew Wo G

While world attention is fo-
cused on the events in Eastern
Europe, memories of what hap-
pened last June in Beijing's Tian-
anmen Square are still vivid in
the minds of many. Having bru-
tally suppressed the democracy
movement, the Chinese govern-
ment is persecuting many dissi-
dents at home and harassing and
intimidating Chinese nationals
studying abroad. About 70 per-
cent of the 40,000 Chinese stu-
dents in the United States are re-
quired to return to China for two
years before their visa status can
be adjusted. This makes them
vulnerable to persecutions by the
Chinese government upon their
return since many of them have
participated in pro-democracy
demonstrations in the United
States. Although President Bush
has offered Extended Deferred
Departure to Chinese nationals,
the fact is that few have entered
the EDlD program since they will
have to leave next June and it is
unlikely that the persecutions will
cease by then.

Under these circumstances, US
Rep. Nancy Pelosi (D-CA) initi-
ated the "Emergency Chinese Im-
migration Relief Act of 1989"
(HR-2712) which would waive

the two-year home residence re-
quirement for four years. Just
before the Thanksgiving recess,
this bill passed the House by a
vote of 403 to 0 and the Senate
unanimously on a voice vote.
However, the Bush Administra-
tion has indicated that he might
veto this bill because of concerns
that the Chinese government
would suspend all educational ex-
change programs and that the bill
would hamper SinG-American re-,
lations.

Since June, the Chinese gov-
ernment has already tightened
control over the choice of stu-
dents to send abroad. Those who
were involved in the demonstra-
tions earlier this year are prohib-
ited from leaving the country. For
many students in China, it has
become more and more difficult
to get passports issued. There-
fore, the much feared "suspen-
sion of exchange" is already in
effect despite any US action.

The Bush Administration has
been trying hard not to provoke
the Chinese government since it
believes that it is in the best US
interest to have a good relation-
ship with the Beijing government.
But is it not in the best interest of
the United States .to see China

I
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Andrew Heafitz's portrayal of
General Motors as having "bla-
tant disregard for the environ-
ment" and "making no effort to
set a good example" does my
company a great disservice ["Pol-
lution clouds GM's 'forward
look' in autos,".Oct. 20]. Allow
me to explain just some of our
regard for the environment and
the progressive example we set

GM is committed to satisfying
the customer. That commitment
leads to being a- full-line manu-
facturer of. cars and trucks, from
small cars to big-cars and small
trucks to big-trucks. Yes,. big cars
do get. less economy than small
cars. But at GM, we currently
sell the highest fuel economy ve-
hicle in the United States, the
Geo Metro at 58 MPG highway,
and our large cars have competi-
tive economy with any other
manufacturer in the world.

'It bothers me deeply to see my
company depicted as obstructing
the achievement of society's
goals. To the contrary, GM has
led the way in the developmerit of
most of the progress in modern
automotive technology and engi-
neering."

We have increased our passen-
ger-.car fuel economy by some
130 percent since the mid-1970s,
50 percent of which was achieved
before 'any regulations. Can you
name another industry wihose
products have made such a :con-
tribution to our nation's energy

sions to the point of approaching
perfect combustion. That's what
makes eliminating the last little
bit so difficult, so costly, and not
a cost-effective solution for soci-
ety. With the oldest half of to-
day's fleet accounting for some
85 percent of car emissions, as
new cars replace old ones, the air
we breathe will become cleaner.

'GM, has devoted more re-
sources to automotive safety and
research - and -has' developed
more safety devices -. 'than any
other automobile ·.manufacturer.

--in-the- world. Can we adapt all of
this safety technology today to 
-every .'car 'and truck we build?-
No, because in some cases it's not
ready yet. But it will be.

Since the mid-1970s, we have
reduced our vehicle 'weight by
some 1200 pounds (27 percent),
gone from 99 percent rear wheel
drive to about 90 percent front
wheel drive, improved' aerody-
namic efficiency by one third,-re-
duced tire rolling resistance by 50
percent, and reduced brake drag,
by -75 percent. Need .a go on?

· These are all things wejsave done
and there.is much mot to come.

,I think GM recogni,es the op-
portunities of responaing to the
changing expectations of society.
We -are committed to holding our
lead in providing cars and trucks
that are clean, safe, efficient and
desirable. In addition, we will
never lose sight of the element
that makes everything'else possi-

Emissiofi, economy, and safety
are complex issues. I don't be-
'lieve there are any "silver bullets"
to resolve these issues. There are
a lot of alternatives including in-
telligent highways, multi-valve
englnes,- multi-speed transmis-
sions, diesels, gas turbines, alter-
native. fuels,- aerodynamic effi-
ciencies, and lightweight
materials. -Ne will end up using
some mixture of all these tech-
nologies. Hopefully, it' will be a
cost-effective mixture based on'

-what the -market tells us. The ex-
act mixture is'not important.
What -is 'important,- however, is
that industry and government get
on the same side of the solutions.

D. L. Runkle SM '76
Vice President,

Advanced Engineering Staff,
General Motors Corporation

Erraturn
An editing error altered

the meaning of one part of
Julia Vail's letter on gradu-

rate studerint housing ["Grad
-housing committee devel-
ops first-year' plan,"
Nov. 21]. The lottery, sys-
tem which is part of the
.Housing Office's 50/50
plan was mistakenly attrib-
uted to the Graduate Stu-
dent Council's housing
plan.
1~ ~ -_- - ~-- , -I -
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problems so that they may be
compared to the FHC main pro-
posal and we, the entire MIT
community, can decide upon the
optimal course of action. -

It is important to keep in mind
that this is not a battle between
the FHC and its critics; on the
contrary, we are all on the same
team. The entire MIT community
shares one common goal: to im-
prove, as much as possible, the
housing system in which under-
graduates spend four years. The
ideas which this working group
will create are by no means
meant to undermine the work of
the FHC, but simply to present
other options so that we all can
make a wiser, more informed de-
cision, regardless of what deci-
sion that may be. With this in
mind, I suggest that everyone,
even those in favor of housing
freshmen on campus, share his/
her own opinion on how to di-
rectly deal with the current prob-
lems. Adding one's input to this
working group does not mean
supporting its conclusions over
the proposal of the FHC, it
means supporting the goal of a
better housing system through a
larger selection of ideas and
greater awareness.

I congratulate Professor Mary
C. Potter and the rest of the
Freshmen Housing Committee
for doing a fine job in starting
the process towards a better un-
dergraduate Miousing plan. Now s
the time for the rest of-us'in the
communmty to help take the next
few. steps.

--Paul Antico '91
President,

Undergraduate Association

Following the release of the Re-
port of the Freshmen Housing
Committee on Nov. 9, there has
been considerable debate within
both the faculty and the student
body surrounding the -maini rec-
ommendation of housing all
freshmen on campus in preas-
signed Institute dormitories. At
the Nov. 15 faculty meeting and
at Tuesday's open forurh, there
was an overwhelmingly negative
response to this recommendation.
I personally think the committee
did a fine job in detailing what
the goals of the housing system
should be as well as outlining
some of the major problems of
the current housing system. How-
ever, I concur with the bulk of
the community who have spoken
out already in that there are bet-
ter, more efficient ways of tack-
ling these--and other valid con-
cerns by attacking them directly.

Often, in the last three weeks,
critics have suggested a variety of
ways to more effectively correct
the flaws of the current system.
There is a working group, set up
by students and chaired by Stacy
A. Segal '90, which is being
formed to look for alternative
ways of dealing with the prob-
lems more effectively by address-
ing them individually, thereby
giving each the full attention it
requires. This group is hoping to
include a significant number -of
faculty and administrators - in--
clding rn-eboers-of the FHC if
they so deSire-. as wel as stu-
dents. The pirip~'se'of this.group
is not to look at the entire fresh-
men housing situation again
from an unbiased perspective;
rather, it is to come up with the
best ways of solving the current

(Editor's note: The lech re-
ceived a copy of the following
letter addressed to the Housing
Oflce.)

I would like to complain about
the fact that my parents will have
to spend over $400 to see me
graduate this spring. In past
years, MIT has made arrange-
ments for graduating seniors'
parents to be able to stay in some
of our dormitories so that they
may both be close to their chil-
dren and the events, and also
save spending a huge amount of
money to stay in Boston area ho-
tes. But why, when we students
live here for nine months of each
year for four years, have you de-
cided to give early summer dor-
mitory space preference to alum-
ni visiting for a weekend?

Each year when I was kicked

out of my room in May to make
space for our seniors' parents, I
thought, "At least this will be
nice for my parents when I grad-
uate." But now you have changed
your mind so that my family,
which has already given MIT
over $70,000, has to pay even
more for a place to sleep while
they see me finally get out of
here. The hotels in Cambridge
are ridiculously expensive and
hardly as convenient. (The Hyatt
-which would offer almost the
same convenience as 'my dorm -
costs over:. $2'er Dlht and
only allows-thrieeipoe ple, per
room. Most families would have
to rent at least two for just the
immediate family members.) This
makes spending time together
with the graduate far more diffi-
cult and time consuming, not to

mention troublesome with par-
ents unfamiliar with the Cam-
bridge area (especially parents
from other countries). I realize
that you want to make the alum-
ni happy because-they give MIT
money, but I can tell you now
that after treating my family this
way, I will not be inclined, as an
alumna, to give MIT money in
appreciation. If the alumni have
so much money to give I would
think that they could better af-
ford the hotels in Boston.

I request that you rethink this
.decision, or else make some ar-
rangements to reserve and par-
tially subsidize rooms-in area ho-
tels to accommodate our parents
with the.convenience and reason-
able price they deserve.

Lori Fretz '90

'"academic modules" and a case study of a real ocean engineering endeavor.
modules are:

2. Ocean Waves and Dynamics of Objects in the Sea
4;. Marine Measurements

1. Oceanography
3. Ocean Acoustics

Enrollment islimited with a first-signed-up-first-served basis. Complete description sheets
include a signwup form are available outside rooms 5-225 and 5-320.: n c n g P.. . . : 

, . I, 1 = . = = - - = = = = = -- - =

All students-must address
freshman housing changes

-AND.

Would you like to learn about Ocean Science and Technology?
2 "d Term (89-90)New Undergraduate Subjects will Begin

INTRODUCTION TO OCEAN TECHNOLOGY I

(12 units), which is designed for all MIT students who want to learn about

130010

This new subject
technology done or used in the oceans, will be offered in the spring of 1990 and will consist

The fourof four

The case study will develop the connections between the fundamentals of ocean technology and
actual practice; and will provide a basis for an experiment that will be done at sea the following
term by those students who wish to enroll in the next subject, 13.011 Introduction to Ocean
Technology II.

Prerequisites for 13,010 are 8.01, 18.03 and any introductory subject in fluid mechanics which
can be studied simultaneously.- 13.010 is the pre-requisite for 13.011.

It is anticipated that 13.010 will be a Science Distribution (SD) subject and that 13.011 will be
an approved laboratory (LAB) subject.

which '
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B. Ensemble In Color 1990, Reg. $10.95 SALE $8.76
Harvard only

C. Audubon Wild Animals Calendar 1990,
'Reg. $8.95 SALE $7.16

D. Sacred Spaces 1990, Reg. $9.95 SALE $7.96

E. Far Side 1989-90, 16 Month Wall Calendar,
Reg. $8.95 SALE $7.16

F. Calvin-And Hobbes 1989-90, 16 Month Calendar,
Reg. $8.95 SALE $7.16 ::-

Also available: - .. . . -,: ·
F Audubon Nature Calendar, Reg. S8;95 SALE $7.16

Audubon Sea Life Calendar, Reg. $8.95 SALE $7.16
Audubon Wild Bird Calendar, Reg. $8.95 SALE $7.16
Audubon Engagement Calendar, Reg. $9.95 SALE $7.96
Sale ends Doc. 7, 1989 '
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CAMBRIDGE...
M- 9:20-9PM

SUNDAYS NOON4.PM

....3CA RDG :- CENTER
M-F 9:15AM-8.:30PM

SAT 9:15AM-5:45PU
SUNDAYS NOON-S6PM

Jvvvl I OWN UOVP
ONE FEDERAL STREET

MS 9:15A-S:30PM

=3 LONGWOOD AVE
M-F 9:15AM8:30PM
SAT O:ISAM-:45PM ·

SUNDAYS NOON-6PM

STRATrON CENTER
84 MASS AVE

M.F 9:15AM.5:30PM
SAT 10AM4PM

Gifts That Really Work!
Wrap Up Smart Values
With Smith Corona..
SAVE $80
A. Smith Corona PWP 7000 LT Laptop Personal
Word Processor. With 16 line by 80 character dis-
play. 50,000 character internal memory, built-in disk
drive, Grammar-Right System, Spell-Right
90,0oo word dictionary, and many other features.
Reg. $749.95 SALE $669.95

SAVE $20
B. Smith Corona XD4600 Memory Typewriter.
Among its many advantages are Spell-Right 50,000
word electronic dictionary, 16 character display,
battery back-up and bidirectional print. Reg. $199.95
SALE $179.95

SAVE $20
C. Smith Corona XL 1500 Typewriter. It's compact
and lightweight. Comes with WordEraser, full line
correction, auto return and auto center. Reg. $159.95
SALE $139.95
Smith Corona Not AvilabIe Dowmtown or Stratton Center.

Gifted Computers by
Toshiba.
D. Toshiba T1600/20 Portable Personal Computer.
Meet Toshiba's most powerful battery-powered PC. It
delivers desktop capabilities in a versatile go-
anywhere computer. With 12MHz 80C286 micropro-
cessor, 1.44MB 3 1/2' diskette drive; 1 MB memory
expandable to 5MB and backlit supertwist EGA LCD
display. Includes MS-DOS 3.3. $3175

E. Toshiba T3100e/20 Portable Personal Computer.
The ideal computer for those who can't be tied to a
desk. It gives full desktop capabilities in a 12.8 pound
portable.With 12MHz 80286 microprocessor, high-
performance 20MB hard disk with 27 msec. access,
high-resolution gas plasma display and 1 MB memory
expandable to 5MB. Includes MS-DOS 3.3. $2675
University ID required for Toshiba purchase.

'Toshiba Not Available Downtown or Stratton Center.

Sa "'Season's Greetings'
· -:Wth Sony Savings,:
' F. Sony disks'save their work and.save you money, too.

. '"~ 'MFD-2DD 3.5" DS/IDD Disks. Reg. $16.95 SALE $13.95
MFD-2HD 3.5" DS/HD Disks. Reg. $36.95 SALE $29.95
MD-2D 5.25' DS/DD Disks. Reg. $9.95 SALE $7,95
MD-2HD 5.25" DS/HD Disks. Reg. $17.95 SALE $14.95
'Sony Disks Not Available Downtown.

A: - .. ..- ... :

. , o o v : --.. ...

TOSHIBAI

SONY

tHave A Thrifty IN ew IYeart,

, ~ ~~~~~~~~ ~ . , 

20% OFF

Make a date to pick up your 1990 calen-
dars at The Coop now and save a happy
20%. Choose from over 100 different kinds
including wall, desk, engagement and
novelty calendars with themes ranging
from nature to fine arts, from comics to
cooking. Shown:

A. Andy Warhol 1990 Business Diary,
Reg. $19.95 SALE $15.96
Harvard only '

I 
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LONDON from $

PARIS fIrom $

FRANKFURT from $

MADBRID trom $

369
449
409
449

LISBON from $ 449
AMSTERDAM-_f_ _ $ 419
COPENHAGEN from $ 510
TOKYO _rom $ 729
SYDNEYI
MELBOURNE-- from $1379
SAN FRANCISCO/
LOS ANGELES - om $ 380
* EURAIL PASSES e I.D. CARDS
* ONE WAYS · EXPERT ADVICE

BOSTON
6126 S6014
mr *va ST.
O"1. MA 02116 -

CAMBRIDGE
576.4623

12 MIASS. AVE.-

Sponsored by the MIT Medical Department, List Visual
Arts Center, ARMIT and the Council for the Arts.

J989 1B2
1 U /

6s20St S6

tI F.p I

tE LL.

IN HEL L

11. J- Sthe Age"Change in8 00KNOWFOR
THEHOIDArYS

ROUNDTRIPS

A Student Art Exhibition
- December 9 1989November 17

You are invited to attend an' awards ceremony and reception
honoring the artists and their work from 4 pm - 6 pm, December 1.

Wiesner Student Gallery, Stratton Student Center
Refreshments will be served
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BACK TO THE FUTURE II
Directed by Robert Zemeckis.
Starring Michael J. Fox
and Christopher Lloyd.
Now playing at Loews Harvard Square.

By MICHELLE PERRY

HEN CRITICI[ZING A SEQUEL,

the fairest procedure is to
judge it as a unique entity

T s and then to compare it -to its
predecessors. Unfortunately, this is impos-
sible with Back to the Future IL Director
and co-author Robert Zemeckis derives
most of the plot from the first Back to the
Future, and the sequel simply does not
stand on its own.

Back to the Future II begins where its
predecessor left off. Doc Brown (Christo-
pher Lloyd) returns to 1985 from 2015 and
tells Marty Mchly (Michael J. Fox) and his
girlfriend that they have to do something
about their kcids. The three travel together
to 2015, but when they return to 1985 they
find that an event triggered by their trip to
2015 has created an alternative 1985. Doc
and Marty then travel to 1955 to straight-
en things out.

Sound confusing? It's not, if you have
just watched a tape of the original film. If
you haven't, then trying to recall its plot
while following the convolutions of the
second movie might be overwhelming.

Future II bites off more than it can-
chew by trying to stretch itself over four
time periods. No attempt is made at char-
acter development, especially in the 2015
sequence. Michael J. Fox plays Marty at
17 and 47? as well as Marty's son and
daughter (a good-looking daughter at
that). Marty's son is a drugged-out wimp
about to join up with a gang of thieving
punks. Marty's older self is a failure in life
who participates in unscrupulous business
transactions. How Marty fell from grace is
not explained very well, but it has some-
thing to do with his inability to back down
from a challenge when called a "chicken."
This personality flaw waYs not mentioned
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the limited screen time each character is
allowed. Hopefully, one or all of Wilson's
characters will appear in the next movie.

Don't bother seeing. Back to the Future
II if you have not seen the first, because
the plot is entirely derivative. Do, howev-
er, see both sometime before next summer,
which is when Back to the Future III will
be released. Future 'If takes place in the
Wild West, where Dot is stranded at the
end of Future II. Hopefully the Future trio
will resemble the Indiana Jones one, with
the first and final films more than making
up for a lag in the middle.

actresses were playing the part of the 17-
year-old and of the 47-year-old. In Future
II, she is crotchety as an older woman and

vacuous as a younger one. Judging from
her miserable performances in such flops
as Howard the Dauck, it is possible that her
performance in Future I was justa fluke.

One surprisingly memorable perfor-
mance is given by Tom Wilson. He plays a
teenage Biff the bully from 1955, two mid-
dle-aged Biffs from 1985 and the alterna-
tive 1985, and both an elderly Biff and
Biffs grandson-from 2015. Each character-
has a distinct personality and'-physical ap-
pearance, quite an accomplishment given

in Future I, but it is quite an Achilles' heel
in Fuature I.

If the movie had stayed in the year 2015,
it could have expounded upon the prob-
lems of Marty's family as well as the futur-
istic setting. Instead, most of the sequence
is filled with a skateboard scene reminis-
cent of the one from the first film. The
special effects are great 'however, holo-
grams advertising Jaws 19 do not the fu-
ture make. The film leaves 2015, abruptly
dismissing the fate of Marty's son and the.
rest of his family. It is unsettling to see
these characters presented and then left in
the lurch.

The interlude between 2015 and 1955 is
spent in an alternative 1985. Marty's
hometown has become a dilapidated, sor-
did community of criminals. This brief yet
compelling segment should have been de-

.veloped more fully as well. Unfortunately,
Zemeckis chooses the relative safety of
1955 in which to spend the rest of the
movie.

The 1955 segment is simply a re-hash of
the end of Future I. This is the most disap-
pointing -aspect of the movie. Zemeckis
obviously believes that a successful Back
to the Future II depends on the incorpora-
tion of elements from the first mfovie. This
would work if Future HI contained subtle
references and inside jokes, and perhaps a
scene or two which reflected the first film.
Zerneckis' treatment is too heavy~-handed
and detracts from the original elements of
the second film. If these had been given
more attention, the movie as.- a whole
would have been more successful. Instead,
the fun, original moments are overpow-
ered by Future I.

Michael J. Fox successfully recreates the
role of the 17-year-old Marty McFly. It is
unfortunate that he was not given more
time as Marty's older self and his children,
because those cameos had the potential to
be very funny as full-blown characters.

Lea Thompson's performance as Mar-
ty's mother is disappointing-. She was viva-
cious and charming in Future I, and so au-
thentic -that it was as if two different

Kristine AuYeunglThe Tech
This character in Lobby 1 0 just wants people to take note of "Music
-for a'Small Space" which was held in Lobdell. \ _
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BURCHARD SCHOLA-RS PROGRAM

Attention All Sophomores and Juniors

The 1990 Burchard Scholars Program
is now accepting applications

The Burchard Scholars Program brings together distinguished members of the
faculty and promising juniors and sophomores who have demonstrated excellence in
some aspect of the humanities and social sciences as well as in science and
engineering. 20 Burchard Scholars are invited to a series of dinner-seminars
throughout the year to discuss topics of current research or interest introduced br
faculty members, visiting scholars or Bu rchard Scholars. The 1990 program begins
in February.

For information or an aliations contact: Dean's Office, SISS, E51-234
(x3-8961) or the H S Information Office, 14N-408 (x3-4443).

-APLCTION DEPADLN:MNADCME 1989. 

SPONSORED BY THE OFFICE OF THE DEAN-
SCHOOL OF HUMMITIES ND SOCIAL SCIENC-E.
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ly, the same qualities that enable Olivera
to escape the standard television clichbs
are the same qualities that prevent the film
from rising anove its limitations. -

The film's major success is that it closes
in and focuses intently on the experience
of six individual people .undergoing a teri-
ble ordeal. However, that very fact is what
causes the film to begin losing its social
and political resonance: this could have
been the story of any six young prisoners
in any country around the-world. The spe-
cific links between these individuals and
the Argentine experience in the late 1970s
start to come unraveled.

Ordinarily, one would applaud any ef-
tort to impart a universal value to a fairly
specific story. However, in this particular
case, the the tactic geems to have back-
fired. Ultimately, the film is not about
politics or Argentina at all. Rather, it be-
comes a study of survival, an examination
of humans under severe pressure. It is the
conflict between these two disparate goals
that creates the subtle pressures that hold
back the film.

A truly visionary director might have
been able to resolve the difficulties and
transcend this limitation. In fact, one his
come very close to doing just that - Stan-
ley Kubrick in Full Metal Jacket (1987).
That film, which treated its characters and
viewers with equal brutality, was an in-
tensely clinical dissection of a hellish envi-
ronment and the resultant pressures to-
ward madness. At the same time, the film
captured the paradoxes and absurdities
that surrounded the American war in Viet-
nam. Olivera's film does not match that
accomplishment, and it also cannot claim
to match the electrifying impact of Alejan-
dro Agresti's Love is a Fat Woman (1988),
which also dealt with the Dirty War.

Still, the film does have enough good
qualities that deserve recognition. La
Noche de los Lapices succeeds enougIh that
it will undoubtedly be remembered when
film historians begin to chronicle the cur-
ren$. Argentinian film renaissance. And in
an increasingly commercialized fimmak-
ing environment, that is no small achieve-
ment indeed.

(Editor's note:- Thisfilm is part of a Lat-
in American film series that begins tonight
at 6 pm with La Gran Fiesta (Marcos
Zuringa, Puerto Rico, 1986)).
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Night of the 3
THE NIGHT OF THE PENCILS
iLA NOCHE DE LOS LAPICES].
Directed by Hector Olivera.
Written by ~Hector Olivera
and Daniel Kon.
Based on the historical essay by Aaria
Seoane and Hector Ruiz NOnez.
Starring Alejo Garcia Pintos,-
Vita Escardo, Pablo Novarro,
and Leonardo . Sbaraglia.
Plays tonight at 8 pm at the
Museum of Fine Arts.

brutally arrested and- dumped in prison. This, is especially true of the film's sec-
The raid came be to known as the "night ond half, which depicts the oppressive in-
of the pencils:" The film follows the story ternment, harsh interrogation, and out-
from the student protests in 1975 to right, torture that await the students. The
November 1980 when the only student to film does. more than just dab grime and
survive the ordeal was finally released. dirt on the actors' faces to create sympa-

Clearly, this material could have easily thy. It manages to create a genuinely mov-
degenerated into an Argentinian television ing and convincing picture of the ordeal
movie of the week in the wrong hands. these students went through. By describing
Fortunately, director Olivera seems -to have everything from the small details that sub-
kept his integrity mostly intact. He does stitute for survival to the constant battle to
not shy away from disturbing realities, and maintain hope, Olivera recreates a night-
he draws a surprisingly complex portrait marish- experience in very accessible and
of the students, their captors, and the stu- potent terms.
dents' parents. The film's accomplishment While the validity of that accomplish-
in this regard is considerable and therefore ment is not open to question, the film
Worth of serious attention. does suffer from limitations. Paradoxical-

eTe T'e-h PerformingArtsSeriespresents. O 0
PRO ARTE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

A limited amount of tickets are available for the Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra's
special' French Christmas concert with The Back Bay Chorale, "Un Nod
V Francais." Guest conductor Beverly Taylor will lead the orchestra in Poulenc's
Gloria (Margery Helmold, soprano), Ravel's Pavane pour unae infant de&unte,
and other works.

Sanders Theater, December 10 at 3 pm.
7MIT price: $6.'

Ticketsare on sale at the Technology Community Association, W20-450
in the Student Center. Ogce hoursposted on the door. Cax3-485for
further information. - 0
TheTechPerformingArtsSeries, aservicefortheentireMITcommunit @
; f rom, The Tech, MIT's student newspapers in conjunction with the
Technology Community Association, MIT'sstudent communityservice n
organization.

By MANAVENDRA K. THAKU-R

UCH AS THE VIETNAM WAR

seared -the American con-
sciousness, so too has Argen-

s s Ja tina's "Dirty War" left its in-
delible mark on the Argentinian psyche.
Nine thousand people disappeared in the
1970s as the military dictatorship in power
at the time brutally suppressed all things
leftist, imagined or real. The dictatorship
finally fell in 1983 after the Falklands War
debacle, and many Argentinians, - film-
makers included - have only recently be'
gun to come to terms with their memories
of having survived the Dirty War.

Hector Olivera's notable new film La
Nochie de los- Lapices ("The Night of the
Pencils"), however, tells the story of a
group of six high school children who did
not survive. Their sole crime was thieir par-
ticipation in a student protest for free bus
passes. But the military junta saw them as
subversives, and in September 1976 the
homes of six students were raided in pre-
dawn darkness. The students - all of
whom were less than 18 years old - were

_ \L bossw~s~·;r-~w ~ ·_~v.~;:-· _;~p~u~ill~am~an~a~.~

Pablo (Alejo Garcia Pintos) being held inr prison by Arsgentinian military in Night of the Pencils.
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UROP's Student Research Partners program is
looking for upperclassmen to take selected
freshmen under their wings during IAP and
make them a part of research activity for three
-weeks. This is your chance to teach someone

I MONTH $ 360'
2 MONTS $ 470

.: B~Age rima under 26.
On January IstEurail rates go up!
Buy your pass in December. and
you'lstili be able to-starhusing it-
anytimebeforeJul 1,1990

else about the work that you do and give them the
chance to' get, their feet wet. If you are an

l; ex-perinedi-UROPer wiith a good record in a lab
Ior similar. settinge 'd like to talk to you.
Participation is subject to approval by your

Ia.facultty.,superMsror. liiterested? Leave. your name
at the Undergraduate Education Office, 20B-141,

I, x3S 909' -.
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Pencils detasils Argentinna rs bruta J Daty ar

. Bedim.

M~entolr!

Be A

Teacher'I

Housing and Community Affairs Committee
of the Graduate Student. Council

Monday, Dec. 4, 5:00 to 7:15
in the GSC Lounge, 50-222

Discussiorn of the Grbaduate Student Denta!
needs and possible insurance prosgram.. Our |
guests will be Linda Rounds, Executive
Director of the, Metical-- Depsartment, and
Dr.-Cynthia Stevens, Director of the Dental |
Senrices. We. will also discuss the athletic
survey distributed last September and plans to
campaign for more-graduate student-housing'.1-

t .~~~~
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'IN AN UNDERGRADUATE LIVING GROUP

\

INFORMATION SESSIONS AT 6 PM:
TUESDAY, DEC. 5 in Roomr 4-163,

or MONDAY, DEC. 8 or WEDNESDAY,
DEC. 13, in Room 4-159
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Do you enjoy working with people?
Are you good at solving problems? '

BECOME A

GRAD UA TE RESIDENT
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I
ISalomon Brothers Inc is an international investment banking firm that makes

markets in securities and provides a broad range of underwriting, financial
advisory and research services to governments, corporations, and institu-

Sales,work with

special
asset/liability

irrency--
-borrowin-
,.. x . .. . . .~-ssues. 4

-strategy,
. .

asset allo)-

B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in a quantitative field such as Computer
Science, Engineering, Mathematics, Operations Research,
-Statistics, or Finance.

ADDITIONAL SKILLS:

75
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tional investors,

The BOiND{ PO:)RTFOLIO and EQUITY PORTFOLIO ANALYSIS; GROUPS
Trading and Investment Banking to help Salomon Brothers' clients quantify and implement
investment, capital raising, hedging, and asset allocation strategies. The Groups con-
centrate on the quantitative aspects of equity and fixed income assets and liabilities with

focus on mortgages, interest rate and cu hedging, option valuation,
investment portfolio stritegy
cation and corporate-financa

management,

ACADEMIC BACKGROUND:

Good analytical, interpersonal, writing, and computer skills
are required. Knowledge of the financial markets is viewed
positively buts is not necessary.

Salomon Brothers will Interview On Camnpus

-loan) January 24, 1990
(MIT) February 1990

Sign Up in the Career Development Office
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S'Experience: md JAPANESE, GERMAN, a eGuit ar Lesse ns Summer Management Positions

SEpkcdJPANISHENC, anITALIAN, Play better, learn faster, understand An opportunity to earn great man-SPANISH, FRENCH, and ITALIAN more. Experienced srofessionaser an g opportunityto earnieng
translators. Part-time, as needed. sician and former Berklee tutor of- ey and gain valuable business expe-Europacific Translation Servke) rience. Some experience in painting

.- ~-6 drvr for Askal Squar Frased or orEropc7 Transa4io Sifering instruction in Blues, Jazz, CManfidential. testin and other styles.atcusment sexpe rience requiret exten-

ofSTD's and610 AIS. Alo genralc 61-88603 exi, 24,k orsnd ote tls ou 'Carle~tonatCCS elpfl foran ime-manuel. on musical and technical skills. Call s ire tr a ing.Feldsueron your st
For Sale: 3-month-old queen mat- Brian Seeger at 661-8764. 10-15 employees &'manae mktg.,

tress $80, 3-month-old desk (dark Word Processing Laser estimating and sales. Avg. earnings
brown wood) $30, well-kept wofr - Call (617) 484-8370. $8,000-410,000 for the summer.en's bicycle $40; or best offer. Call Positions available in Greafer
S. Lohmann.(617)776-8081 (eve), Part-time Software Engineer need- Boston area. For more infO. call
253-8790 (day). ed to develop graphics display (617) 964-7020.

drivers for Kendall Square based
Sexually TransmittedDiseas CAD .company. Must have working Cash for Computers
Sexually T ransmitted DiseBase knowledge of "C", 80286/80386 e buy an sell new and used

Confidential testing and treatment assembler and PC graphics. Phone computer equipment for cash. Call
of STD's and AIDS. Also general 617-868-6003, ext. 24, or send Carleton at ACCESS il for an imme-
medical care. Private office. Robert resume to fCADworks, Personnel, diate quote on your system.
Taylor, gM,D., 1755 Beacon Street, 222 Third Street, Cambridge, MA ACCESS II 508-521-4198
Brookline, 232-1459. 02142.

Travel Free. Earn Cash. MOGULS Part-time JobOpenings: Software Testing at Premise
Ski and Sun Tours is hiring campus
marketing representatives for Premise, Inc., in Kendall Sq., is looking for people with good problem-solving
Spring Break. Jamaica, Bahamas, skills, some background in mechanical design, and an interest in learning moreBarba dos, Cancun. Those interest- about a PC-based software development environment. Candidates should be
ed should be motivated, outgoing, available min. of 20 hrs/wk. For information or consideration, write or call (attn.-and organized. Call Matthew Eynon of Scott Fulks and Chris Schille): Premise, Inc.d Three Cambridge Center/
at 1-800-666-4857. Cambridge, MA 02142/ 225-0422.
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Good Food at- Reasonable Prices

All Your Party Needs
Beer & Wine

Shamrock
Call 492-2522

Free Delivery

Translations into your native language.
are needed for industrial literature. You
will be well paid to prepare these
translations on an occasional basis.
Assignments are made according to
your area of technical knowledge.
We are currently seeking translators for:
® Arabic · Chinese · Danish ® Dutch
® Farsl e'French o German ® Greek
® Italian · Japanese ·Korean
* Norwegian Polish e Portuguese'
· Romanian * Spanish · Swedish
and others.
Into-English translations from German
and French. Many other languages also
available.
Foreign language typists also needed.
All this work can be done in your
home!
Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New
England's largest translation agency,
located a block north of the Central Sq.
subway station.

For application and test 
translation call Ms.

Inc. DePhillips
8644- 39 900

A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING PLUS RAISE
UP TO $1,700.00 IN ONLY TEN DAYS

Student groups,
For details plus

fraternities and sororities needed for marketing project on campus.
a FREE GIFT, group officers call 1-800-950-8472, ext. 0.

Linguistic Systems,
116 Bishop Alien Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139

The Technology and Culture Seminar at MIT and
the Brazilian Student Association at MIT

presents

HARD CHOICES:
THE FUTURE OF THE AAANAZON
DBlnU ZZ'DtfOarAf M zoE$NW ~ BV' 

Patrni Ck M(S9 cdla3' et2
Satrst W£mgR dcP-tmk

Wor6 j
giannini

,rain.e

Jarr~e#--

. K

.... - .. !
s, , ,c~

Infor

I. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - .. .

.
-~~~~~~~~-·- -·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'

ranl Supper and Discussion to Follow

J . ..
i- , - . -' -, ,, . 1

.. .
.

Thistle '&

Your
'foreign

language
ability

is
valuable!

COURSE VI SENIORS

DEADLINE

APPLICATIONS FOR THE EXPERIMENTAL MASTER'S PROGRAM
WITH LOCAL INDUSTRY ARE DUE DECEMBER 15.

-FORMS ARE AVAILABLEY. ROOM 38444.

* EXCLUSIVE *

BERLIN
WALL
T.-SHIRTm ERT-SHIRT OFFERBeIn:BlI

NOVEMBER 9,1989

- Heavy duty I00% cotton tee
· High impact 6 color design
- Yosur cost $14.95 (includes P & H)

Send check or money order for $14.95 to:
Freedom Grafics

50 Market Street 1A, Suite 324
South Portland, ME 04106

We accept Master Card & Visa
For phone orders please call 1-800-872-6576 Ext. 370 Code #102

GsF7 1l r cI
A- at1 %1VL u

Everton Vargas, Brazilian Mission to the U.N.
Marc Dourojeanni, The World Bank

Jason Clay, Cultural Survival

TUESDAY, DECEMBER S

Building 9, Room 150 4 pm .

1
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Results of intramural Soccer Tourna'ments

A-League Playoffs

cosmos

MacGregor

AXA
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AXA

HellenesI~~~~~~~~~~~~
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H~ellnes

Sloan

No. 6

B,.League Playoffs
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EUJROPACIFIC LANGUAGE CENTERS
(in cooperation with ACADEMIA SCHOOL OF
LANGUAGES) offer 4-week intensive language

courses. Three hours'per day Mon.-Th.,
from Jan. 4 through Jan. 31, 1990.

JAPANESE
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Marc Wisnudei!The Tech
:Coach John Benedick congratulates Yvonne Grierson
'90 .aftershe swam the 100-yard butterfly and 500-
yard freestyle back-to-back. Grierson won first place

.'in both events. MIT soundly defeated Regis in .
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We'd Like
To Be Your

Troavel Agent.
Lowest AiHfares Anywhere
All Travel Arrangements
Eurail Passes · Armtrak

Major Credit Cards Accepted

GUARDER TRAVEL
1105 Mass. Ave.

Cambridge
492-2300

LIVE IN JAPAN
International Education Services invites

applications for a one year assignment in
Japan teaching English language skills in
school settings as well as to Japanese
Business people from major corporations
and government offices. Minimum academ-
ic requirement is a Bachelors degree;.
some work experience desirable. liberal
Arts degree holders as well as those with
specialized degrees (i.e. management, engi-
neering, pharmaceutical, securities, fi-
nance, languages, education, etc.) are en-
couraged to apply. Please submit current
resume and cover letter accompanied by a
recent photo to:
International Education Services

Shin-Taiso Building
10-7 Dogenzaka, 2-chome

Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 150 JAPAN
Fax Number: (81)-03-463-7089

' ACADEMIA
~ _ :~Sehool Of Lan.ug..*

1lIfII ~ ~SINCE 1962

OARA

(3v-lAt t -(30rlS51t t~L 

II* * * * * / tI I
1,M,,l L-- "DU X U.;., , 1/'~~A~~~~~3~~L// I

872 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
SUITE 2-2. 3549-611
CAMBRIDGE, MA. 02139.

&

I

"Christmas Special" ... $450 (If paid before
Regular price ........... $500 (Payments after

Call 354-6112 for details.

Dec.
Dec.

Career Opportunities
at Morgan
for Massachusetts Institute of Technology students
interested in

Corporate Finance

Markets Analysis

Research

Trading

Please plan to attend our
information presentation on
Tuesday, December 5
7:00pm
Building 4-159

,·

Confirm the time and location with your placement office

J.P. Morgan is an equal opporlmnity employer

JP Morgan
ipd.Ku .

1. I~ - -. 1 - , I
I - --, 

. I -.. ,, " " I

-- ,.=
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HarvardEsEpworth
United .Methodist

Churchl
1555 Massachusetts Ave.

opposite Cambridge common

Sunday Worship: 9 and 11am

Undergrad Forum: 5:30 PM

SPANISH
English as-a Second Language
.- (Subject--to sufficient demand,.

. ' ....CZECH &' HI:UNGARIAN. aflSam:
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Japanese Y

W. German D)M

Canadian $

U.S. I0-yrbond
Ylds

AtJ.P. Morgan, career opportu-
nities beckon those who seek
the challenges of a risk-taking
environment where profit and
loss are measured at the end of
each trading day.

We are looking for resilient
and self-reliant risk-takers and
institutional sales people who
are able to withstand the rigors
posed by a market-driven envi-
ronment; The reason: J.P.
Morgan is a market maker.

As a leader in the world's
major financial centers, our
traders combine research-
backed insight with the rnar-
ketplace intuition required for
split-second decision-making.
Our sales teams understand
each Morgan client's tolerance
for risk and help structure
appropriate investment
solutions.

At Morgan, you join a sales
and trading team that works

cohesively to advance the
group's eolleetive profitability
and to help maintain an
orderly market. The J.P.
Morgan approach sbresses
teamwork.

We seek exceptionally tal-
ented graduates who desire to
work in an environment that
fosters and rewards superior
performance.

Attend our upcomi'n'ng infor-
mation session. Watch for the

time and location on camulpus. -
Or contact James-MKith Brown,
J.P. Morgan & Co. Incorpo-
rated, 23 Wall Street, New
York, NY 10015.

Career
Oppoftunifies

at Morgan

By Taro O.hkawa

W~hy Moran hires sales and trading teams that
see volatility as opportuPity

JPNMorgan
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great strength in the sprints and relays at any level
of competition.

He is joined by Mark Dunzo '91, who is ever-
improving in the 400 and should, along with
Makatiani, make MIT unbeatable in that event all
the way through to the February All-New England
Championships . . . or farther.

In the can-do-anything category, -there is senior
Bill Singhose, last year's leading scorer indoors and
outdoors, and the defending national Div. III
decathalon champion. Singhose is New England's
best pole vaulter and a strong contender in both the
long .and triple jumps. He can also score in the high
jump. And the 55-meter high hurdles. And the 200
meters, and the relay events, and probably a lot of
other events.

Last year ,Singhose's injured hamstring, along
with Dunzo's injured knee, probably cost MIT the
indoor New England Div. III title, one they had
captured each of the previous four years.

Expect the title to be back this year.

If the Engineers want to compete well in the big-
ger meets, they will have to pick up the slack in the
weight events left by the graduation of Scott Deer-
ing, a national-caliber thrower, who won virtually
every shot put and 35-pound weight throw he
entered last year.

Weightman John-Paul Clarke '91 came on strong
atthe end of last year's season, and if he continues
to improve, MIT will hold its own in the weights.

The Engineers return all their jumpers, and
should fare well -in that area as well. If sophomore
high jumper Tom Washington's knee holds up, the
Engineers have yet another strong scorer.

The picture is not so clear abbut MIT's middle
and upper-distance runners. The Engineers have
two strong runners in Mike Piepergerdes '92, in the
800 and 1500 meters, and Sean Kelley '89, in the
longer events. While both are capable of fast times,
both have been inconsistent in the big meets. Senior
Joe Kowalski, a middle-distance man, was injured
early in practice this year, but should be productive
in the near future.

The Northeastern meet (Jan. 19) will be the in-
door season's most interesting one, even though the
championship meets count for more.

Huskies coach Tom Lech gave this rundown of
what he expects in a telephone interview last week:

"It'll-be a' good meet for some of our younger
people... and maybe for some of our older
runners, too."

Lech said that he accepted MIT's invitation'pri-
marily because MIT will host the All-New England
Championships, but also because he has "a lot of
respect for the [MIT] program."

Maybe you don't have enough respect, Coach
Lech, but you do have nine to 12 scholarships with
which to work.

MIT will not win this one. But even in losing, the
Engineers will have a chance to prove a lot more
than they can by beating up on schools like
Amherst or WPi.

By David Rothstein
The men's indoor track season opens tomorrow

when the Engineers host Worcester Polytechnic
Institute and Amherst College at the Johnson Ath-
letic Center at 1 pm. Pity the visitors.

MIT has not lost an indoor or outdoor dual or
triangular meet since the beginning of the 1983 in-
door season, when the Holy Cross Crusaders
topped MIT by two points. Since then, the Engi-
neers have racked up 59 meets without a loss and
have finished no worse than third in the indoor and
outdoor New England Division III Championships.

So this season, like most for MIT's track team, is
not about the little people like Amherst or WPI. It
is about Championship meets. About the N.E. Div.
IIl's, about the Greater Boston Championships,
and about National Div. III's.

This year, however, there's a twist.
On Jan. 19, the Engineers host Northeastern Uni-

versity, a strong New England Div. I squad. MIT
has beaten Div. I schools before - Holy Cross and
St. Lawrence University, for example - but none as
good as Northeastern. No doubt about it, THE
STREAK, and a lot of pride, is on the line this
time.

Despite losing several key scorers from last year's
indoor squad, this year's team is as strong a team as
head coach Gordon Kelly is likely to see in a while.

One reason is senior Boniface Makatiani, an out-
door runner who is competing on the indoor track
for the first time. Perhaps New England's finest col-
legiate 400-meter man, Makatiani will give MIT'
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David Rothstein/The Tech
Mark Dunzo '91 (right) hands off to Boniface Makatiani '90 
in last spring's Greater Boston Championships.

Sailing program anmld 3
inI-ft~dilviduals take honors

David Rothsteinl/The Tech
Bill Singhose '90 lands after the long jump,
placing third at Northeastern University
where the.championships were held.

Sports, Update
Fahey shines

in tournamernt

Sailing club awarded
The sailing program has been

chosen Club of the Year by the
Massachusetts Bay Yacht Racing
Union. The award recognizes the
accomplishments of the team in
everything from intercollegiate
competition to community service.

Ciriilo honored
Lorainne Cirillo '90 has been

selected to the New England
Women's Soccer Association Di-
vision III All-Star Team. Cirillo,
who helped lead the team to the
NEW8 championship, was.also a
second team All-New England
selection.

Warpinski also lauded
Cecilia Warpinski '90 has been

selected to the American Volley-
ball Coaches Association All-
East Regional Team for the sec-
ond cqnsecutiv e year. Warpinski
helped lead'the team to a NEW8
championship and a berth in the
NCAA tournament.

Compiled by Shawn Mastrian,
and the Sports Information Offie

Maureen Fahey '90 was named
to the all-tournament team for
her efforts in last weekend's Elms
College Tip-Off Tournament.
Fahey scored 33 points and
hauled. down 32 rebounds in the
Engineers' two games, leading
the team to their third place fin-
ish. The team is 3-1 on'the sea-
son, earning non-tournament vic-
tories over Regis and Simmons by
huge margins. MIT romped Regis
61-45 Monday and stuffed Sim-
mons 64-42 on Wednesday.

Intranmural
cycling results

George Cathey '90, Mark
Drela '82, Mark Wall, and Steve
Bull '90 were the top four finish-
ers in the advanced division of
the intramural cycling race. Brad
Leighton, John Deyst- G, Dan
Connelly 6, and Jae Roh '93
were the top finishers in the

. novice division.

Douglas D. KellerlThe Tech
Tina -Grosskopf '92 leads the 200-yard breaststroke event against Regis on Wednes:
day. MIT swam to victory over Regis,' 165-132. ..

Il Northeastern, MIT faces toughest opponent

-Upcoming Home Events
Saturday, December 2

1:00 Wrestling v. Plymouth State & WPI
1,:00 Indoor Track v. WPi & Amherst
2:00 Men's Hockeyv. Southern Maine
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